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Congratulations on your selection of the Inepro Maintenance Tool - Config Tool. We are
certain you will be pleased with your purchase of one of the most versatile Back Office
solution.

We want to help you get the best result from your Maintenance Tool - Config Tool. This
manual contains information on how to do that; please read it carefully. Due to
continuous product improvements this manual is subject to changes without notice.

We strongly recommend you read the license agreement to fully understand its
coverage and your responsibilities of ownership. 

Your Inepro dealer is dedicated to your satisfaction and will be pleased to answer your
questions and your concerns.

Best wishes,
Inepro BV.

the most versatile Back Office solution
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What is the Config Tool?

 What is the Config Tool?

The PayCon-II Config Tool gives you an easy way to configure your PayCon-II terminals. By using this small application and
your default Internet browser you are able to configure all PayCon settings via the network. It is also possible to backup and
restore the total configuration of a PayCon-II terminal. 

 The backup and restore functionality requires at least firmware version 2008 R1.

In the older version of the PayCon-II Config Tool, the PayCon-II Browse Tool you needed to go to a PayCon in your network
to set credentials for that session with the PayCon Browse Tool. You needed to do this each time you started the
application. In this version you are able to save your credentials and protect them with a codeword.

The requirements to use the Config Tool are: a standard windows PC, the Config Tool application, a network connection to
the PayCon(s), and PayCon and a valid service card (service card or administrator card) to receive credentials via the
internal PayCon menu.
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How does the Config Tool security work?

 How does the Config Tool security work?

The Config Tool is based upon 2 components: the Config Tool application communicates with the PayCon to ensure proper
security when accessing the PayCon and the default internet browser for the PayCon configuration.

To be able to use the Config Tool the specific rights have to be given to the application via a service card (service card or
administrator card).  This ensures the same level of security as when configuring the PayCon's direct via the keypad and
display. The credentials can be saved under a codeword, when the codeword is entered the credentials are restored to the
application.
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Prepare the Config Tool?

 Prepare the Config Tool?

Follow the steps below to be able get access to a PayCon via the Config Tool.

Step 1 start Config Tool:
Start the PayCon Config Tool. The following screen will be shown:

There are two ways to browse for the PayCon's, I have split them as 2a and 2b:
Step 2a enter subnet mask or direct IP-address:
Enter the broadcast address which the Config Tool should use to search for available PayCon's or enter one of the
PayCon's IP-addresses directly.
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Step 2b Insert a list of IP-addresses
When a router or other device blocks User Datagram Protocol trafic, the PayCon's will not receive the UDP broadcast and
will not be shown in the list. Of course they can still be accessed by directly entering the IP-address, but when you need
an overview of the PayCon's, or if you want to change settings to a large amount of PayCon's this will be inconvenient.

 

So you are able to use a text file that you fill with the correct IP-addresses. This file can be loaded and the PayCon's will be
in the list.

Step 3 search for PayCons:
Press the [Scan] button. Now all PayCons in your requested subnet should appear in the browser window.
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Prepare the Config Tool?

Step 4 select a PayCon:
Double click with your mouse on the PayCon which is the nearest to you (this is not necessarily the PayCon you which to
configure). You will get the following pop-up window:

When you click  [OK] you will notice that you see your own IP address in the title bar of the Config Tool:

There are two ways to give the Config Tools credentials, I have split them as 5a and 5b:
Step 5a give Config Tool rights with a service request code:

   

Fill in your Service Group in 'Service group' field.
Write down the request code on a piece of paper.
Go to the PayCon and insert your service card (Service card or administrator card) into the PayCon
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Step 5b give Config Tool rights from service card:
Go a PayCon in the network and insert your service card (Service card or administrator card) in the PayCon.

Go to the Control Actions menu and press  [8 i] until
you reach the menu:

Now press  [OK] to enter this submenu. The display will show:

Press  [OK] again and you will be able to enter the IP address of the PC on which the Config Tool is active.

Now enter the IP address shown by the Config Tool in the title bar (10.0.3.63 in this example), followed by  [OK].

Now press 2x  [Stop] to leave the service menu on the PayCon and return to normal operating mode.

The Config Tool title bar will now show the IP-address and 'Inepro' at the end.

Steo 6 credentials menu

Auto load/save Load your request code at the start of the application

Load Load credentials that you saved earlier

Save Save credentials acquired with step 5 

View Look at the current credentials

Delete Delete the current credentials

Reques code Acquire credentials with a request code

8
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 Editing the PayCon Configuration

Return to the PC with the Config Tool. Select the
PayCon you whish to manage (this is not
necessarily the PayCon which you used to set your
service credentials) and double click it.

Now your default browser opens and you can
configure your PayCon via the network interface just
as you would configure it on the terminal itself.

The information shown in your browser may be
different from the picture, due to different option
modules loaded and the service level of your service
card.

Remarks:
You must keep the Config Tool active in background
to ensure correct access to the PayCon.

As long as the Config Tool is active you have access
to all the PayCon's in your network.

When the Config Tool is closed you can not get
access to the PayCon's, unless you give your Config
Tool credentials (again).
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 Backup and Restore a PayCon Configuration

The PayCon configuration can be backed-up and restored by the Config Tool.

To Backup a configuration:

1. Select one or more PayCon from the list.
2. Select the backup folder.
3. Select how the filename is build up (by serial number, name or address) and if the current date is added.
4. Click 'Backup'.

The PayCon configuration will now be backup up as a binary file.

To Restore a configuration:

Use the setting to determine what will be restored. You can also alter the description, host name and Project ID according
to your whishes.
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Backup and Restore a PayCon Configuration

Settings to restore

IP settings / DHCP The IP settings and if  to use DHCP

Name / Description The host name and description f ield

Project ID The Project ID

Card / ID settings All settings in the Car / ID menu

Products All the settings in the Product menu except f or the

discount Rules

Discount Rules The Discount Rules

Terminal Accounts All the Terminal Accounts in this menu

Other settings All the other settings not mentioned here abov e

  Note: All the setting are added to a configuration backup, but your service level (the authorisation level set by the service

card who set your credentials in the config Tool) w ill determine what is being restored. If you can not edit it, it w ill not be

restored.

Name / Description settings

Use Custom name / description

Ov erwrite the Hoste name and description

f ields with a custom pref ix f ollowed by  a

number. This number will hav e leading

zero's depending on the number of  digits

of  the total number of  Pay Con's

af f ected. This is being numbered up

according to the number of  terminals that

are restored. So no. 7 has 1 leading zero

with a total of  35 Pay Con's, but 3 with a

total of  1024 Pay Con's

Custom name pref ix The pref ix mentioned abov e

Project ID settings

Use Project ID f rom backup
Use the Project ID that is stored in the

Pay Con conf iguration backup

Use serial number as Project ID

Ov erwrite the Project ID,  use the serial

number of  each Pay Con y ou are restoring

the image to.

Use custom Project ID
Ov erwrite the Project ID with a custom

Project ID entered in this Edit f ield.
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 Troubleshooting

 My PayCon's do not appear in the Config Tool.

Q
My PayCon's do not appear in the Config Tool.

A
The PayCon tools use UDP broadcasts to scan for the PayCon's.
These broadcast do not travel trough routers. When the PayCon's do not appear when browsing for them, first check
whether you have a firewall blocking this kind of communication.
You could also be on another subnet, on which you are unable to reach the PayCon('s).
When the PayCon's still do not appear in the view, type the PayCon's IP-address in the broadcast field to search more
specific for your PayCon.

In this table you will find the port numbers:

Application Type Number

Pay Con Tools UDP 1643

Pay Con Tools UDP 1645

Pay Con / Pay Con Tools UDP 10000-10050

Pay Con <-> Back Of f ice TCP 10000-10050

 The PayCon <-> BackOffice Tools only need to be open when you are also using our Inepro Back Office Suite.

Please check your network devices to make sure they do not block this traffic.

 I have given credentials to my Config Tool but the internet browser does not open.

Q
I have given credentials to my Config Tool but the internet browser does not open.

A
Start Microsoft Internet Explorer. When it is not the default browser (or no default browser has been configured) it will ask
you whether it can be the default browser. Accept this setting. 

Then restart the Browse Tool and give the Config Tool the necessary credentials via a PayCon in the network.  Now the
browser window should open.
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Troubleshooting

 The Internet browser opens but says 'no credentials'

Q
The browser opens but shows you a page that says 'No credentials for <IP-Address>'. 

A
This means you have a proxy server enabled in your browser settings, which is a setting that is incompatible with our
system.

Please disable the use of a proxy server for the duration of the Config Tool setting, during this periode you probably will not
be able to use the Internet or any other network resources.

 

Go to 'Tools -> Internet Options', click the 'Connections' tab and choose 'LAN settings'. If the 'Use a proxy server...' box is
checked please write down the settings and uncheck the box and press 'OK'.

You have now disabled the use of your proxy server for the browser on this machine and will be able to use PayCon Config
Tool. To enable it please check the check box again and fill out the information you have written down earlier in this step.

 I have made an error and can not see anything on my PayCon display.

Q
I have made an error and can not see anything on my PayCon display.
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Can not see anything on my PayCon display.

A
When you have made an error when configuring the display settings of your PayCon, it might result that you do not see
anything anymore on the PayCon display. 

Connect the PayCon to your network, give yourself credentials via another PayCon in the network, then access the PayCon
with the display problems and correct your faulty configuration.

 Error when restoring PayCon

Q
I get an error screen while restoring one of my PayCon's, why?

A
The PayCon could be busy. Check the PayCon status information in the list, if it is set to 'busy' the PayCon can not update
or restore it's configuration because it is already doing something else that has a higher priority.



END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
INEPRO BACK OFFICE SUITE BY INEPRO BV 

THE PROGRAM IS COPYRIGHTED AND LICENSED (NOT SOLD). BY PURCHASING THE PROGRAM, YOU ARE ACCEPTING AND AGREEING
TO THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT. THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE
PROGRAM, BETWEEN YOU AND INEPRO BV, (REFERRED TO AS "LICENSOR"), AND IT SUPERSEDES ANY PRIOR PROPOSAL,
REPRESENTATION, OR UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE PARTIES. 

1. License Grant. Licensor hereby grants to you, and you accept, a nonexclusive license to use the program in machine-readable, object
code form only, for use only as authorized in this License Agreement. The Programs may be used only on computers owned, leased or
otherwise controlled by you.  The program shall only manage the number of devices specified in the purchase agreement. You agree
that you may not reverse assemble, reverse compile, or otherwise translate the Program. 

2. Term (Demo Version Only). This License commences upon the installation of the software and is effective for 90 days following the
date you install the software. This License terminates automatically without notice from Inepro BV upon the expiration of the evaluation
term or if you fail to comply with any provision of this License. Upon termination you shall remove the SOFTWARE from your
computer(s).

3. Licensor's Rights. You acknowledge and agree that the Program is proprietary to Licensor and protected under copyright law. You
further acknowledge and agree the all right, tit le, and interest in and to the Program, including associated intellectual property rights,
are and shall remain with Licensor. The License Agreement does not convey to you an interest in or to the Program, but only a limited
right of use revocable in accordance with the terms of this License Agreement. 

4. No Warranty; Limitation of Liability. YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE PROGRAM IS PROVIDED ON AN "AS IS" BASIS WITHOUT
WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. LICENSOR MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES REGARDING THE USE OR PERFORMANCE OF
THE PROGRAM. LICENSOR EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. LICENSOR SHALL HAVE NO LIABILITY TO CUSTOMER OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE CAUSED,
DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, BY THE PROGRAM, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY INTERRUPTION OF SERVICES, LOSS OF
BUSINESS, LOSS OF DATA OR SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. 

5. Severability. Should any term of this License Agreement be declared void or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such declaration will have no effect on the remaining terms hereof. 

6. No Waiver. The failure of either party to enforce any rights granted hereunder or to take action against the other party in the event
of any breach hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver by that party as to subsequent enforcement of rights or subsequent actions in
the event of future breaches.

7. Update Checks. You acknowledge and agree to allow Inepro Back Office Suite version and license status details to be sent to Inepro
BV when you request to "Check for updates".  This allows the Inepro Back Office Suite software to determine whether software
updates are available in real-time.

8. Service. Licensor will utilize its best efforts to maintain acceptable performance of services, but Licensor makes absolutely no
warranties whatsoever, express or implied, including warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Licensor cannot
guarantee continuous service, service at any particular time, or integrity of data stored or transmitted via its system or via the Internet.

9. Data. Licensor will not be liable for the inadvertent disclosure of, corruption or erasure of data transmitted or received or stored on its
system. Licensor shall not be liable to Licensee or any of its customers for any claims or damages which may be suffered by Licensee or
its customers, including, but not limited to, losses or damages of any and every nature, resulting from the loss of data, inability to access
the Software, or inability to transmit or receive information, caused by, or resulting from, delays, nondeliveries, or service interruptions
whether or not caused by the fault or negligence of Licensor.

END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
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